ermal performance development, heat transfer structure, and flow behavior in the heat exchanger square duct equipped with a 45°inclined square ring are investigated numerically. e effects of flow blockage ratios and spacing ratios for the inclined square ring on fluid flow and heat transfer are considered. e Reynolds number (Re � 100-2000, laminar regime) based on the hydraulic diameter of the square duct is selected for the present work. e numerical domain of the square duct inserted with the 45°inclined square ring is solved with the finite volume method. e SIMPLE algorithm is picked for the numerical investigation. e heat transfer characteristics and flow topologies in the square duct inserted with the inclined square ring are plotted in the numerical report. e heat transfer rate, pressure loss, and efficiency for the square duct placed with the inclined square ring are presented in forms of Nusselt number, friction factor, and thermal enhancement factor, respectively. As the numerical results, it is detected that the heat transfer rate of the heat exchanger square duct inserted with the inclined square ring is around 1.00-10.05 times over the smooth duct with no inclined square ring. Additionally, the maximum thermal enhancement factor for the heat exchanger square duct inserted with the inclined square ring is around 2.84.
Introduction
e effort to develop the thermal performance of the heat transfer system in various industries and engineering devices had been considered by many researchers. e improvement of the heat transfer rate and thermal performance in the heat exchanger can be done by two methods. e first method is called "active method." e active method requires additional power, such as vibration, to improve heat transfer rate. e second method is named "passive method." e passive method is to produce the vortex flow to disturb the thermal boundary layer on the heat transfer surface. e passive method is done by installing the vortex generators or turbulators in the heating system. Rib [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , baffle [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , winglet [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , etc., are types of the vortex generators. e types, configuration, parameter, etc., of the vortex generators had been studied and developed by many researchers. For example, Chamoli et al. [20] numerically investigated the thermal performance augmentation in a circular tube with novel anchor-shaped vortex generators for the Reynolds number around 3000-18,000. ey concluded that the heat transfer rate and friction loss for the circular tube with the novel anchor-shaped vortex generators are higher than the plain tube around 2.24-4.56 and 4.01-23.23 times, respectively. ey also found that the maximum thermal enhancement factor for the circular tube with the novel anchor-shaped vortex generators is around 1.72. Bartwal et al. [21] reported the heat transfer increment in the heat exchanger by the circular ring with a wire net. ey summarized that the heat transfer in the heat exchanger is greater than the smooth tube around 3.35 times, while the maximum thermal performance is around 2.84. Chamoli et al. [22] presented the thermal performance of a solar air heater placed with the winglet vortex generator. e effects of tip edge ratio and flow attack angle for the winglet on heat transfer, pressure loss, and performance were studied for Re � 3500-16,000. ey claimed the winglet vortex generator in the heat exchanger gives the best thermal performance in the range 1.72-2.20. Singh et al. [23] studied the influences of the perforated hollow circular cylinder in a circular tube for Re � 6000-27,000. ey found that the perforated hollow circular cylinder in the circular tube provides the heat transfer rate around 150-230% when compared with the smooth tube. Chamoli et al. [24] illustrated the convective heat transfer in a circular tube fitted with perforated vortex generators. e effects of the perforation index and relative pitch length on heat transfer and thermal performance in the tested tube were considered for Re � 3000-21,000. ey found that the circular tube with perforated vortex generators provides the maximum thermal enhancement factor around 1.65. e multiobjective shape optimization of a heat exchanger tube fitted with compound inserts was reported by Chamoli et al. [25] . Sawhney et al. [26] experimentally examined the heat transfer and friction factor in a solar air heater duct with wavy delta winglets for the Reynolds number around 4000-17,300. e number of wave and relative longitudinal pitch for the wavy delta winglet was compared. ey claimed that the wavy delta winglet in the duct performs the heat transfer rate greater than the plain duct around 223%. e objective for the present research is to design the vortex generator with the special conditions as follows:
(i) e new design has high effectiveness to increase heat transfer rate in the heat exchanger section (ii) e installation and maintenance of the vortex generator in the heat exchanger are stable and convenient (iii) e production of the vortex generator is not complicated
In the present research, the passive method is focused. e inclined square ring (ISR), like the baffle or thin rib, is selected to improve heat transfer rate and performance in the heat exchanger square duct. e parameter of the ISR and placement in the heating duct is investigated numerically in three dimensions. e numerical investigation may help to describe the flow and heat transfer structures in the heating section. e understanding on flow and heat transfer behaviors in the heat exchanger is an important factor for the development of the compact heat exchanger. e numerical study also saves the cost and resource for the studied process when compared with the experimental examination. e numerical results are plotted in terms of flow and heat transfer configurations in the tested section such as temperature contour, Nu x Contour, and streamlines. e performance analysis in form of Nusselt number, friction factor, and thermal enhancement factor for the heat exchanger square duct equipped with ISR is also concluded.
Tested Section with 45°ISR
e computational domain of the heat exchanger square duct inserted with the 45°ISR is plotted in Figure 1 . e physical domain of the square duct inserted with the 45°I SR in y-z plane is depicted as Figure 2 . e height of the square duct, H, is around 0.05 m. e duct height is equal to the hydraulic diameter or H � D h . e ISRs are inserted in the square duct with single pitch spacing ratio of 1 (P/ H � 1) in all investigated cases. e ratio between the ISR height, b, and channel height, H, or b/H is varied in the range 0.05-0.30. e spacing between the outer edge of the ISR and the channel wall, s, is varied in terms of spacing ratio or s/H � 0-0.30. e air flow rate is presented in the form of Reynolds number.
e Reynolds number at the inlet condition around 100-2000 is considered for the current work. e numerical models with the mesh of the heat exchanger square duct inserted with the 45°ISR are illustrated as 
Numerical Method
e flow is a laminar regime with the Reynolds number based on the hydraulic diameter. e flow and heat transfer are steady in three dimensions. e tested fluid is set as incompressible flow. e tested fluid is air with the Prandtl number around 0.707 (300 K). e thermal properties of the air are counted to be constant at the average bulk mean temperature. e heat transfer in the force convection mode is considered for the present work, while the radiation and natural convection are ignored. e body force and viscous dissipation are also disregarded. No slip wall condition is applied for all channel surfaces and ISR. e periodic condition [27] on both flow and heat transfer is applied for the inlet and outlet of the computational domain. e ISR is assumed to be an insulator, while the duct walls are set with constant temperature around 310 K. e flow and heat transfer in the heat exchanger duct fitted with the ISR are in fully developed condition [28] . e finite volume with the SIMPLE algorithm is selected to solve the present investigation. e present model is answered by the continuity, the Navier-Stokes equations, and the energy equation, which are illustrated as equations (1)-(3), respectively. e continuity equation, momentum equation, and energy equation are discretized by the power law scheme, power law scheme, and QUICK scheme, respectively.
e numerical solutions are considered to be converged when the normalized residual values are less than 10 − 5 for all variables but less than 10 − 9 only for the energy equation.
Continuity equation: 
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Momentum equation:
Energy equation:
where Γ is the thermal diffusivity and is printed as follows:
e tested fluid is offered in terms of the Reynolds number based on the hydraulic diameter of the square duct, D h . e hydraulic diameter of the square duct is equal to duct height (D h � H). e Reynolds number is written as follows:
e pressure loss of the square duct equipped with the 45°ISR is reported in the form of friction factor. ΔP is the pressure drop across the periodic module. e length of the periodic module is presented with L. e friction factor can be determined as follows:
e heat transfer rate in the heat exchanger square duct inserted with the 45°ISR is presented with the local Nusselt number and average Nusselt number as follows:
Nu
e thermal efficiency of the heat exchanger duct equipped with the 45°ISR is presented in the form of thermal enhancement factor or TEF as equation (9) . e thermal enhancement factor is defined as the ratio of the heat transfer coefficient of an augmented surface, h, to that of a smooth surface, h 0 , at similar pumping power:
Nu 0 and f 0 are the Nusselt number and friction factor for the smooth square duct, respectively.
Numerical Validation
It is necessary to ensure that the computational domain of the square duct inserted with the 45°ISR has enough reliability to predict flow and heat transfer mechanisms in the tested section. e numerical model of this work is validated. e model validation can be divided into two sections: validation of the smooth duct and grid independence. e verification of the smooth square duct is done by comparing between the present results with the values on both Nusselt number and friction factor from the correlations [29] . e deviations of both values are around ±2% and ±2.5% for the Nusselt number and friction factor, respectively. e verification of the smooth square duct for heat transfer and pressure loss is plotted as Figure 4 . e comparison between five similar models (b/H � s/ H � 0.20) with different grid cells, 80,000, 120,000, 180,000, 240,000, and 360,000, is done. It is found that the computational domain with the grid around 120,000-360,000 gives similar results for both heat transfer rate and friction loss. erefore, the grid around 120,000 is applied for all investigated cases of the heat exchanger square duct inserted with the 45°ISR. As the preliminary result, it can be concluded that the numerical model of the heat exchanger square duct inserted with 45°ISR has enough confidentiality to study flow and heat transfer characteristics. e grid independence of the present investigation is reported as Figures 5(a) and 5(b) for Nusselt number ratio and friction factor ratio, respectively.
Numerical Result
e numerical result of the heat exchanger square duct inserted with the 45°ISR is separated into two sections: mechanism in the tested duct and performance analysis. e streamlines in transverse planes, temperature distributions in transverse planes, and local Nusselt number distributions in the studied section are plotted in the first part of the numerical result. e heat transfer rate, pressure loss, and thermal efficiency of the heating duct installed with the 45°I SR are concluded at the performance analysis part in terms of Nusselt number, friction factor, and thermal enhancement factor, respectively. e flow description in the heating duct is presented as Figure 7 . e vortex flow in the heating duct will disturb the thermal boundary layer on the duct wall. e thermal boundary layer disturbance in the heating duct is the reason for heat transfer coefficient and performance augmentations.
Mechanisms in the
e vortex flow in the tested section also helps for a better air temperature mixing that is another cause for heat transfer and thermal performance increments. e presence of the spacing between the outer edge of the ISR and the duct wall may decrease the strength of the main vortex flow or increase the turbulent fluid mixing. e thermal boundary layer disturbance in the tested section equipped with the 45°ISR can be considered from the temperature distributions in transverse planes. Modelling and Simulation in Engineering 
Conclusion
Numerical analysis on flow topology and heat transfer behavior in the heat exchanger duct installed with 45°ISR is reported. e influences on flow and heat transfer mechanisms for the ISR size and placement in the square duct are considered for laminar flow regime with the Reynolds number around 100-2000. e conclusions for the present investigation are as follows. e installation of the 45°ISR in the tested section brings higher pressure drop and heat transfer rate than the general square duct for all tested cases. In the range studies, the Nusselt number and friction factor are around 1.00-10.05 and 1.00-64.79 times over the general square duct with no ISR, respectively. e optimum thermal enhancement factor for the present work is around 2.84 at b/ H � 0.25 and s/H � 0.10. e ISR size and placement effect changes both flow and heat transfer structures in the square duct. e difference of the s/H and b/H values changes the impinging position of the vortex flow on the duct walls and also reduces or increases the strength of the vortex flow. For the present research, the suggestion for the spacing between the outer edge of the ISR and the duct wall is around 0.10H with the recommendation of the ring height around 0.20-0.30H when considering the TEF value.
In comparison, the thermal enhancement factor for the present research is close to the thermal enhancement factor from [30] , which presented the V-rib placed on the upperlower walls of the square duct. However, the maintenance, production, and installation of the current vortex generator are easier than the previous work [30] . 
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